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LINCOLN'S STORY. WASHINGTON LETTERHINTS FOR FARMERSi v 1- -

iC2
-It Contained a Lesson For the Man

With a Grievance. j

An old farmer once called at the
White House and complained that the

Value of a Good Harness Room.
No properly equipped stable is com-

plete, says Farm Progress, without a
separate room for harness. It is econ--

Fortune and
Burden.

By MARIE SYLVESTRE.

to his wife's frequent look of appea
with a laugh cruelly careless.

"Poor Caroline!" she thought. There
was no room in her mind for "poor
SJary" now. She looked at her hus-
band. He did look tired, as Caroline
said. There were circles under his
eyes and his cheeks looked hollow. A
lump came into her throat.

He worked every day of his life
faithfully and hard, without complaini-
ng,- while she, becase she also had

Kodol Willvv D

Special Correspondence.!
Arrangements are being made at

the war department for the formal
dedication In May or June next of the
monument aud markers authorized by
congress and erected at Gettysburg,
Ta., to commemorate the service of
that portion of the regular array en-

gaged in the Gettysburg campaign.

o Union soldiers in passing his farm had omy in the long run to have a harness
helped themselves not only to hay, but ' room, and, while a builder may think

I to his horse, and he hoped the presi-- , at the first that the space such an
; dont would urge the proper officer to' apartment occupies is room wasted, he
j consider bis claim immediately. j will (hid iu the end that it pays to

tor yon, when yen neca it. Rut the longer yen neg-
lect t!i3 mere yen will suffer before Kodol
ran rc-or- Gccd Dirties.

Copyrighted, 1C09. by Associated
Literary Press.. Wliy, my dear sir," replied Mr. Lin-- - have it. The fumes arising from the

coin blandly'. "I couldn't think of such ', manure, particularly the, ammonia
a thing. If I consider individual cases from the urine, is destructive to leath- -

to work, complained constantly of her
lot. Who was. she that she should ex

By the time she was ready to dress pect to lay down her burdens? AndI should find work enough for twenty I

A;rl. of : Snci'ur-athj- If
... ., orvvgh. brhvta on rti-- '

iti wl.lch K. !ol cannotlin !:t u. or tlicso there
is ii. Iu !;) for at nil.

how good he was to her, how he al-

ways tried to please her, to make her
happy!

or goods. The harness room should be
shut off as completely as possible from
the main part of t'--e stable.

Space at the end of the row of stalls
or a box near the center may be fitted
up to hold the harness, and, while it
appears more convenient to hang har

xne matter. is in tue nanus or a spe-
cial committee consisting of Assistant
Secretary Oliver, Lieutenant General
John C. Bates, retired; General J. F.
Bell, chief of staff. ..and Colonel Nich-
olson, representing the Gettysburg na-

tional park commission.
Markers at Gettysburg.

An unsuccessful effort was made to
induce congress to appropriate $10,000
to cover the expeuses of transporta-
tion to Gettysburg of such surviving
troops as could not properly march to
that point. The monument and mark

As she took part in the general talk

V.V; Knew wbr.t Kodol would do
heforo ever tho first bottle was
solJ. If we did not know just what
if. will On, we would not guarantee
it the way Ave do.

It is easy for you to prove Kodol
the next (or tho first) time you

knvo an attack of indigestion. And
yon wiil certainly bo surprised at
tl-- o results. It is perfectly harni-Icr.-s.

There can be r.o harm in trying

to go out to dinner Mary Bowen was
so tired that she felt she would have
preferred to stay at home and go to
bed early. And yet she had looked
forward eagerly for two days to this
dinner at the Valentines' new house.

That she should feel out of sorts
when the time actually had arrived

1 to i;.o, in fa?t,
r ."'..H v,-:- u cannot
ri"t!; to lmro 1!;

very few nll-b- o

traced di-o'.- l.

And i.n- - she longed to cry --out to him, "Forgive

presidents.-- '

The caller urged his needs persistent-
ly, and Mr. Lincoln-- declined good na-tured-

"But," said tho persevering sufferer,
"couldn't you just give me a line to
Colonel about it just one line?"

"Iln, ha, bal" responded the presi-
dent, crossing his legs. "That remiuds

me. oh, forgive me!"1 1.',' I is always dr.o to a
1 mir h. It was ver at last. Mary and Caro01 ness up on pegs behind the team one

:.! sn.l pievout Nervous strijs it off. it is not much more trou line went back to the drawing room
and left the men to their cigars.added to the sense of grievance against

things in general that had been grow:!1 c V"..nan', as: scv.et.ilrg that How beautiful your house is, Carocreatmay ao you a ing very strong within her of late.it costs you line!" said Mary.v t'
1 of

dtVil Cf SOr.
nothing if it

1 wnon
doesn't. "Yes. isn't it? But the credit goes toMary Bowen had been married four

years, and she was beginning to think

; ;. c .11 ; let c resfva-- :
i :l:.cs,t Inn. It u.-cr-

;

nil ior.l
iv.iX kp.-r-ln- it (II- -

ti-

ll.
U. the architect and the furnishers and

decorators. 1 think I shall feel more

ble. after all, to place the leather safe--
ly away. It pays to-d- o so, because it
moans money saved in harness and re-
pair bills. - .

A Believer In Alfalfa.
Properly cared 'for, Professor Sam-

uel Frascr of Cornell experiment sta-
tion considers alfalfa one of the best
crops that farmers can produce. On

mo of old Jack Chase out in Illinois.
"You see, Jack I know him like a

brother used to le a lumberman on
the Illinois river.' and-h- e was steady
and sober and the best raftsman on
the stream. It was quite a trick to take
tho logs over the rapids, but he was
skillful with a. raft and always kept
her straight in the channel. Finally a
steamer was put on. and Jack he's

at home when I've been here longer.
of herself as a disappointed woman.
Her husband was always good and
kind, devoted to her and the two
babies, but he had failed to surround

iln
I've thought since I came of the way

i. v. v.
(,' n ; ;

v ;

!!

t r.'.Tir.oii in re tr.l
its on n

t r:rr..r and tho

i vvnlicd ll.at Apo- -

ers' have huon erected, and it lias been
decided to dedicate them with appro-
priate ceremonies this summer despite
the failure of congress to respond to
the appeal for financial assistance.
The survivors of the 212 regular or-

ganizations which took part In the
decisive battle of Gettysburg are scat-
tered far and wide In the United
States. The committee will exert
every reasonable effort to secure a

you and ill furnished your little
her with the comforts she felt she de house, picking out everything together,

and how you made your own curtains.served.

Our Guarantee
Op to r .'ru Nt ami pot n. dol-!- .;

buti !c. Tticif pI'-- t vmi have uscil tl:e
viith-- f.mU'ins tlie if yc-.- i citn
'11 iifsjUy n:iy. ttin! it li ; nut, !liy

. i, i'.ic Ix.ul.- - t'i the anil
!: viil jol'iiml (,nr innr.cy vithi.ut

ur iloiay. Wo wiil t'.u-- rav llie (ivupr-t'.-- .t

for tle bi.l!.. lii.n't liVf-hatf- , ail.lrujrutsi.s 1iiot.v l!i;it r.nvrii:irr.i;"" is pood.
Tiiis 1.1V. r ttyy'. .; ioli-- c i;i!-;-- t.oitlo only
n to li.l. iu r. r.cr.i'.y. 'i hc l;ivi;c. hot-- t

' sn . i i.u 2; i t :j ;u mncii as ti.-- fifty
ct-.::-

T'odo fa t'Tor-r- d at (be labora-
tories of E. C. DoWitt &. Co.,Chicao.

She felt annoyed at times at his very Your house looks like you. This isProfessor Fraser's farm are some old
pasture lands, w ith which he has trkd

t IVof i

'.

C

p.- :

i ,'!:'
t'ir.i'.
t

i :i

to

-- : : Citicer and
.! aiv (Vio t'i

i l p;;isor.a tints
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goodness. It was positively irritating beautiful, but there isn't anything
dead now, poor fellow 1 was made
captain cf it. lie always used to take
the wheel going through the rapids.

to have any one always so sweet tem really of us in it."various plans of renovation. The sim-
plest plan he finds Is to harrow and Then Mary asked about the trip, and fair representation of the survivors at

the dedicatory ceremonies. It is ex
Oi-.- l U'.O im'.Kli'- -

!i; :i tn : i good dbC3- -

icullzei!.
sow about a dollar's worth of grass

pered. It was almost a weakness. If
he were more of a fighter he would
probably get on faster in his business

One day when the boat was plunging
and wallowing along the boiling cur-- :

r--

at Caroline told her about the manytie a seed per acre annually for two or pected that the date and other details
will be arranged In a short time.and she would not have to take all thethree years in succession, using blue

placcsthey had seen. But she broke
off suddenly to say, in a low tone:grass and white clover. TrofessorFor S b by all On)- -- care of the babies with only aJggn

eral girl" to help in the house.
Mice Follow Seeds.

If the government continues its poliSamuel Fraser is a great believer in
clover as - a foundation crop. He
thinks a good crop of clover plowed

When she spoke sharply to Will he cy or allotting tree seeds to members
of congress it will not be many years

"Mary, don't think It's always the way
it Is tonight. He does try, and I help
him, and he will conquer. I'm sorry
you've seen, but we all have our bur-
dens to bear."

When at last Mary and Will got

rent and Jack's utmost vigilance was
bchig exercised to keep it in the nar-
row channel a boy pulled his coattail
and hailed him with:

" 'Say, Mr. Captain, I wish you
would juPt step your boat a minute!
I've lost my apple cverboard!

"Think that story over, my friend,
and see if you can find any lesson In
it."

would look vaguely distressed, or, pat
ting her shoulder, would remark genunder with half a ton of lime per acre

is better than ten tons of barnyard tly, "Poor Mary, you're tired out."
until men stenographers have all the
desirable clerical places in the house
of representatives. The new $3,000,-- "Well, she felt tonight she was tiredmanure and ahead of anj commercial away and walked down the street to

fertilizer as a crop producer. The 000 office building of the house Is overgether Mary said: "Let's walk home.
out. She and her husband were going
to dine with her oldest friend, who
had married a year before. The Val

8. The air feels good, and my head run with mice, and the women em-

ployees are more concerned over thisaches."

poorest soils on the place under this
treatment give better crops than the
best soils without such treatment.
American Cultivator.

A LOVER OF PEACE.short
stal- -

G'.vnc.s of itns niivV.3 will take notice that, for a
v.--

c will havi in Vv.s section oar standard bred entines had gone abroad for a honey fact than they arc at the prospect"Poor little woman!" said Will ten-
derly. "You're tired. But it's true what

moon that had lasted a whole year. that the Payne tariff bill will raise theNow they had come back into a house
Caroline said. You look as sweet and

He Had Decided Opinions on the Way
to Abolish War.

"Men talk sincerely," once said W,

price of hosiery and gloves. Under
the law each representative receivesthat had been built and furnished dur-

ing their absence and stood completely pretty as a rose. 1 looked at you
7 a & r "H)

A ? U J Jf ready to receive them. across the table tonight and then at
Caroline and thought what a lucky

about 10,000 packages of garden sced3
annually. Many members have had
their allotments sent to their rooms in

Feed For an Idle Horse.
As to the feed for- - aa idle horse,

something depends upon the desire of
the owner. If it Is the intention to
get him in good flesh and his blood is
in good condition he may be grained

As Mary laid out the blue crepe de
chine that had been one of Jier trous fellow I was to get you, Mary."i i i - t. . . 2 1. .J I . 11

',vt: sf.r.ii ,'Z r :au io zc pcisuii itusrcsi-c- to Laii the office building, and with the seedsseau gowns she felt bitterly that He patted the hand that lay on his
arm and continued: "And didn't you have come the mice.things were not very evenly divided inj-.-

c hiir. a before selecting a horse or sire. Ke is in
i?v, a f;t.i:vail hrci, registered, underrukd No. 6, and as as heavily as when at work without

auy injurious effect. On the other this world. Her husband came in, and think the house awfully stiff? It's very
fine, of course, but it reminded me of

The Senate Restaurant.
The senate has got itself into a

T. Stead, the great apostle of peace,
"about loving one another, about the
universal brotherhocd of man, and in
the same breath they assert that it is
right to burn and maim and kill in
war. They are not so logical as a
young colored recruit who served in
the Philippines. This youug man at
the cud cf bi:j initial engagement was
hauled before his captain.

' 'So you ran at the first fire, did
you?' said the captain scornfully.

" 'Yes, sah, an I'd 'a' run sooner, sab,

rc:u;e:i o: iiorscnesii ?.3 can oe iouuu any- -:;.c a high priced club more than a home,
:t tract attention everywhere tney go,coltsIV.

most embarrassing fix. It has con-

structed in its handsome new $4,000,-00- 0

office building the finest and most
But I know there are lots of things we
need, dear, and we'll have them int cf ail, ihe are, so far ar wc know, as sensible ana

V, l.v i ''.

kind a
time, so don't get discouraged." complete kitchen, or series of kitchens, .;e ha-uisonic-11: c y "OU, Will, don't, don't! lou are anywhere to be found. It has also

fashioned beautiful marble diningkilling me!" said Mary, clinging to his
e of Wiiilnm Perry, who will take picas- -

? i". til arm, while the tears overflowed and

hand. It is often advisable to cut down
Ids grain ration one-thir- d' when he Is
not at labor. If his grain, for in-

stance, is divided into three parts and
he is fed in the morning, at noon and
at night, let the noon meal be cut out,
or, what is better, cut down each feed
just one-thir- d. If a full grain ration
is fed, for example, on Sunday, when
the horse is idle, there is just a little
danger of producing indigestion, and
in some cases colic is the result.
Homestead.

To Destroy Canada Thistle.

rooms. And now not a 'soul can be
found who will think for a minute ofchoked her.

"Why. Mary, what is It? Her hus--!
r.rc i.i iihowi-.- i him al any time.

I. J. Younsr.

if I'd knowrd it wuz comin'.'
" 'Have you no regard for your repu-

tation, Calhoun?'
" 'Mali reputation hain't nuffin to

me, sah, 'longside o' man life. .'"

"The captain smiled and twirled his

Gill. band stopped in genuine astonishmentW.
running them and furnishing grub to
the hungry senators and their clerks
even at nice high prices.and tried to look at her.

"It is just that I want you to forN. C. This is passing strange, too, for theH,nde;ion
give me. 1 ve been so hateful and hor kitchens and dining rooms, with fur
rid, but I do love u more than all niture complete, are all free, as well

as light, heat, electric power and fuel.the world. Say you forgive me, Will.A good method to kill Canada thistle
She was sobbing, and Will took heris to go over the ground once every The President's Desk.

If the thousands who sit in the pres--gently in his arms. "I have nothing to

mustache. Here was an intelligent
young man. He'd talk him over to the
right point of view.

" 'Even if you should lose your life,
Calhoun,' he said, 'you'd have the sat-
isfaction of knowing that you had
died for your country.'

" 'Wot satisfaction could dat be to
me, sah, when de power o' feelin' It

two weeks after mowing in June and
forgive, dearest." ident's reception room in the Whitecut off every thistle about two inches1, tMU. Mary did not try to show him all she House waiting for an audience onlybelowr the surface with a hoe or spud.Why the felt he had to forgive, but she pressed knew it they might make the timeA spud made of a strong, sharp chisel
her lips to her husband's in mute
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on the end of a pitchfork handle will
pledge. Then, arm in arm, they walkedwu5 gone?' be found most convenient for this
along the silent street toward home.T1 work. The second year the spudding

should begin as soon as the thistles
show in the spring and should be con-

tinued through the season, although
A Cream Puff Cure.among Money Savers:PooularIs A young woman teacher in a school

In one of the poorer parts of the citythere will be few to cut after mid
summer if the work has been well

" 'Then patriotism means nothing to
you?'

" Xffiu, sah. I wouldn't put mah
life in do scales agin any government
dat ebcr existed, for no government
could replace de loss o' me.'

" 'Calhoun, if all soldiers were like
you the world's governments would all
go to pieces.'

" 'On de contrary, sah, dey'd last for-
ever, for, if all soldiers wuz like me,
deh dere couldn't neber be no fightin'."

ij.ui; was overcome by a sudden attack of
illness one day. She dismissed the
class, telling the boys she felt too ill to

.1. r ... .11 !:

seem less monotonous by contemplat-
ing tho principal article of furniture,
the executive's desk. It is handsome
and massive, with a wealth of carv-
ing, but its chief interest consists In
its historic origin. You all know that
Sir John Franklin went to discover
the north pole and never came back.
His good ship Resolute drifted in the
currents of the Arctic ocean, spared
from destruction in some mysterious
manner, until she reached the waters
off the shores of Alaska, where some
American whalers boarded her and
claimed her. When she reached Sau
Francisco the United States bought
her, repaired and refitted her, manned
her with an American crew and sent

copU, vlt-- h and poor, men vro- -
;i ') m l.'i ait in- -

done. The land should be looked over
occasionally each year afterward to
detect and destroy plants that may

I'.i -- t - It. is ;.

S.-.- - n.l It i- -i

ni.-- ii:i'l chiMf'.
Tiiii-il- - - It is

a
nd aiinrs to aecommoaate continue, but hoped to be quite well by

the next day. The teacher rested her
head on her arms and sat at her desk

spring from dormant seeds. Orange
Judd Farmer.

a few minutes waiting for strength to-- Hal iii .v: a roaoonablo rate of interest on money en-p..- v

avco.mts fro-.- all who wish to save or iu- -
Lime For Old Land. "I BBAI1X1 FF.EIj KOBE AT HOME WHEN I TE.1 to its caiv.1 .1

start on the journey homeward. She
was only dully conscious of what wasf . BEEN HERE UOSGEK.Lime Is not, strictly speaking, a com

she treated him coldly, feeling resentmercial fertilizer, but an indirect one. going on about her and did not notice
a group of the ragged youngsters gathr.i mi'V. fully that be was responsible for herWe use it for two reasons first, be
ered by the door in deep consultationhard lot iu life, her to England, with internationalCITIZENS BANK cause wc want it to act upon the In-

soluble plant food, making it avail

1 r,e Last otraw.
"Every time I give a party," cried

the discouraged hostess, "I vow I'll
never give another, but I've decided
this time. Xo more for me. It's the
red cheeked man. I don't mind their
taking up the rugs and dancing untl.
after midnight and getting dispos-
sess notices served on me the next

When they were ready they left the compliments. The old ship was bro
little house and boarded a street car, ken up about thirty years ago, and

from the soundest of her timbers a
able; second, because it is good for!
land that ha3 been farmed a long time Mary felt this was an added grievance.

In a little while she heard some one
softly say. "Teacher," and looked up.
It was the raggedest boy of the lot,
and he was holding out a paper bag
full of something.

"What is it, Jimmle?" she asked.

If she could have driven to the Valen handsome desk was made by directionand where acid has developed. A
tines life would have looked lessbushel of average unleached hard of the queen, to be presented to the

then president of the United States.wood ashes weighs about forty-eig- ht gloomy.
That is the desk that stauds In theMrs. Valentine received her guestspounds and should contain approxi "Somethiu' t' eat," replied Jimmle.

"But I'm not hungry."
"Yes, you are." iusisted the ragged

morning, cr leaving cigarette ashes all
over the place for me to clean up, or
scattering the Welsh rabbit from one
cud of the fiat to the other, but when
the red cheeked man sits on my piano
keys when lie gives an imitation of

president's reception room, and on it
the papers of at least eigbt adminis

mately four pounds of potash, one and
one-hal- f pounds of phosphoric acid and
eighteen pounds of lime. Ashes sown

- - - - - is- - J- --!i;:'N';r.;!So:N
.

" w. a. hunt,.1. n.ow::x,
IV:,v:xt, ;

" ' M7on Phono- - glplv

YK Clo,h!;s. Dia- - W'MWVct'-.B- monds; fine mW

philanthropist, winking at her gravely. trations have been written.
"Nobody's sick except when they'reon old fields where clover has not been

in a beautiful drawing rtfoin, herself
attired In d Faris creation that made
Mary's old gown seem to her own con-

sciousness terribly shabby.
"Dear Mary!' murmured Caroline

Valentine, kissing, her friend. "How
do you do, Will? It seems to me you
look tired. You mustn't let him work

The Baby of the House.
An Interesting figure in the house Ishungry. We took up a c'lection an' gotgrown for years will produce a rank

growth of the clover. A. W. Gilman,
Commissioner of Maine Agriculture.

these cream puffs fur yousc. Eat 'em
quick, ma'am, an' you'll feel better."

sciucthirg cr somebody anu 1 nave xo
pay 4 to have my piano tuned the
next day .that'll be about all." Chi-

cago Inter Ocean.

Delegate Cameron of Arizona. Repub-
lican, lie defeated veteran Mark

New York Tress. Smith last fall, whereupon the story
went the rounds that this result was a
part of a scheme to secure statehood-allayi- ng

the Republican opposition by
The Restaurant Bluffer.--v ' " . 1 1 . Illustrious Barbsrs.

William Winstanley. to whom we are "Of all the bluffers one meets social

too hard, Mary. You know he'd never
think of himself till he dropped."

"Mary's the tired one," laughed Will
Bowen.

"Is she? She looks as sweet aud
rn? r h v . (t il.l ul'm 101 ly and iu business, and their name is the idea that two Republican senators

would be chosen by the new state.

Increase Orchard Yield.
One orchardist is said to" have In-

creased tbc yield of his orchard from
15 to 2.10 bushels in the following
manner: lie reduced the topti of the
trees one-fourt- h; then In the fall he
plowed between the trees. After
manuring well he planted corn, beans

Dridalor birthday presents is what you legion," remarked a minor cynic, "none
amuses me more than the restaurant

indebted for Hie "Lives of the English
Poets," began bis career by soaping
faces. Fair, who introduced coffee
into England; Dr. John Taylor, whose
eloquent voice so often sounded in St.
Taul's; Jean Baptiste Bolxoni, giant

i buy from your jeweler. Quality guaranteed bluffer. This brand is numerous. 1
fresh as ever," responded Mrs. Valen-
tine. Then, a little nervously, she
added: "Dick got home late tonight,

But Mr. Cameron has a better claim
to fame than any based on politics.
He located and built the Bright Angelmet one today, and his embarrassmentL Thos. A. Shearin. was ludicrous.wrs and we will have to wait for him a trail into the Grand Canyon of theand pumpkins and harvested a nice

crop of each. The next spring he re 'This chap, you know, is a living lie,and explorer; James Craggs, secretary Colorado aud still maintains itfew minutes. He was very sorry."
of the south sea bubble; Mr. Herbert He lodges in a rather high pricedA slight ' constraint fell upon the The baby of the house is I'alitte EI- -N. 0.WAllIiKN'TON, - - - - peated the same form of cultivation,

and that year, in addition to the good house, but occupies a cheap little roomthree, who continued to converse, nev vins of Missouri, who was sworn in
on the day on which he completed hisup under the roof, to which he is careertheless. until at last Dick Valentinecrops or corn, Deans ana pumpitins,

harvested seventy bushels of good ap ful not to Invite any acquaintance.appeared. thirty-firs- t year.
He's an underclerk somewhere, butNeither Mary nor Will had known

Ingrain of the Illustrated London
News; Allan Ifamsay, the "Gentle
Shepherd;" Lord Chancellor Sugden,
Lord Tcnterdc-n- , Jeremy Taylor and
Bizet, the composer of the opera "Car-
men," were born and bred and were
trained in barbers' shops. London
Notes and Queries. .

ples. The next spring he manured for
the third time and planted potatoes,

Would Harnecs the Potomac.
Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin,talks familiarly of high finance. He

8 2 pretends to be on friendly terms with
him before he married Caroline. He
was very rich and had charming man-
ners, and to Mary a sort of halo had

which did not do well, but he harvest-
ed 2"0 bushels of fine apples from the

who has bad a most remarkable busi-
ness career and is familiar with moreinfluential men who wouldn't know

him from Adam.orchard. American Cultivator. phases of business activity than most ,seemed to hover over him in her
thought of him as her friend's husPlace "Several evenings ago he was imyour order for Casings,

and Flooring while we pressing me with the frequency with1 n f Preacher's Daughter Top.V. c band.
men. even those who have made great
successes, has a proposal to harness
the Potomac river aud the city

Feeding the Heifer.
Liberal feeding is to be commended which he lunches at one or two placesHe greeted his guests with enthusi

famous in the Wall street section.

The Implement Co.,
RICHMOND, VA.

It very important both ior
ci.'t'ct'uo ami economical work to
procure

J7ts b?st ci

ill IfMS
Oar Now Descriptive CMalo

in .1 Uku.-.- I tells nil ulio-.'- t the- best

A Cleveland minister has three
daughters. tUe youngest one only five
vears old. The other day the child's

It all times and for all anlnjals, but astlc apologies,, and his words had the
ii;ive clear lumber, and can fur-ii- i

li just what is wanted.
We can furnish a limited quan- -

of Washington with light, power and
we have been told the heifer must not sound of a torrent, they were poured When I met him today bending- - over

coffee and rolls iu a place where hisbe fed so as to become fat, and thisnurse reproved her. out so rapidly. His face was flushed,
1 i v o? Jm. 1 IJevel Sidinpr, and check was 10 cents you should have"If vou talk to' me that way again," teaching, in my judgment, has done and his eyes refused to remain fixed on

seen his face. It was a study.enough knotty to weatherboard much harm to the dairy Interests ofspoke up the five-year:ol- d, "I'll say anything. An unpleasant suspicion
"Of course I wasn't surprised, but hethe country and is in part responsiblei a town. Ask for prices on any and

- ..Jl . .4.. 1 ...l.nil.nuHmifl, something to you, and it il have a L. in formed Itself In Mary's mind, aud she
was. I enjoyed tne encounter, hut net TtiP'i. ns nn afterthought, "it for the lamentable decrease in size ofw fvni v 10 v ai:icu v nciiicu iuun glanced at her friend
didn't"-N- ew York Globe.0 ! or dressed, fenotty or clear, thick won't bo III v either." Cleveland Plain some of our dairy herds with each suc-- Caroline's eyes were fixed on her intune an I machinery.

a look of abject entreaty. In which;eeding generation B. Walker Kean
In Holstein-Friesia- n Register.Ul lillll, JIH.'I c jwjc. 11 wu

In Bacon Ridge.mortification and pride struggled mis
Dealer.

Optimist and Pessimist.

heat by transmuting the fiver's power
into electricity and bruiging it to the
city by wire.

Power Going to Waste.
"The people of this country," said

the senator, talking of Jiis scheme in
behalf of Washington, "have no con-
ception of the possibilities of the wa-
ter power of the rivers which are net
used for navigation. I will venture,
on the basis of general experience,
that the Potomac river from Wash-
ington to Cumberland, properly har-
nessed, would provide- - the power to
light Washington, run every streetcar
and very likely to heat it In addition."

CARL SCHOF1ELD,

la superabundance already cut Mrs. Ryetop Now. thar's that Jud- -erably. Mary understood and with aand dried. son Tassel. lie s a UKeiy looKing"What i? the difference between an great effort replied to her host's reWisdom In the Dairy. .

If a Holstein cow giving forty quarts chap, but he's been calling on NancyKtmtimist and a pessimist?'' marks in a natural manner,W. H; Pridgen, I ...... m Squires for nine years and he hasn'tA perfect dinner was served in the"A pessimist is always thinking 01

his liabilities, while an optimist thinks proposed yet

It best and inof.s
Implement Catalogs is-su-

Mi'.Ld free oa request.

Wo aro rlso headquarters for

?nrm Wagons. Buggies,
Barb Wire. Fencing,

V-Cri- and other Roof-in?- ;,

Gr:cline Engines,-Ca- w

and Planing Mills.
Wri'.o fjr prices and catalogs.

The Implement Co.,

perfectly appointed dining room, but
to Mary Bowen it was the most trying Mrs. Hardapple (sarcastically) Oh.only of hl.i assets." Judge.

Df milk per day and requiring no more
room thai a common cow giving ten
quarts a day can be reared as easily
is the Inferior one. is It wipe In farm-
ers to keep the poor milkers? Ol-nan- 's

Sural World.

give the boy a chance, Cynthia. Mayordeal she had ever passed through
be he's afraid he'll break the speedDick Valentine drank glass after glassF! w'10 has a good seat should not

CSEES, II. 0.

For nice summer driving set
one of our new and stylish Tyson
vt Jones or Hackney buggies.
Xew goods best values.

V. B. Boyd & Co.

f wine, and Mary saw him respond laws. Chicago News.
leave it Manuel.

J.'" ........ ?rv TTHKrlS TRTvSTFTr. -- fS A T I Dr. lines' Anti-Pai- n Pills stop para In
just a few minutes. Sold by druggists
everywhere, 25 doses 2Zc, not sold in builtwBn,WEVirmaS m r--p irt fcnatdlat ttM fram DeWlRSCARBuUZEQ mm Mil OIX131tUXlJ&l'i

j IC02 MjIh Ci., Richmond, Va.
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Dr. illiW Anti-rai- n Pills relieve pain. . Bakes Kidney
1
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